
Happy Spring 2019! 
...As we get through winter and onto spring, with warmer days, blooming flowers and 
budding trees, I want to reach out to each and every one of you, member or not, and 
ask you to think about what you would like to see your lake association do for you and 
our lake community this year.  More get-togethers?  Less get-togethers?  Get-to-know-
your-neighbor day?  Get-to-know your-board-member day?  Neighborhood block party 
at the association property?  More frequent communication?  What about friendly lake 
competitions?  East vs. west?
    What are your concerns?  Have you voiced them to the board and membership?  If 
not, why?  Don’t want to get caught up in “lake turmoil” (as I have heard someone say)?  
Well, by not voicing your concerns and taking an active part in YOUR community, I 
hate to say it; you are part of the problem and not part of the solution.  Don’t have time?  
We are all busy.  I get it.  But being “active” helps reduce the burden on others and doesn’t 
have to be a huge commitment on your part either.  Being active in your community has 
many, many different levels - from keeping your part of our lake neighborhood clean, 
to hanging signs, selling tickets, welcoming new neighbors, to getting involved with the 
association board(s) and coordinating activities.  Whatever the level we welcome it!!
    Did you know that without the GEIA, and the efforts of its volunteers, we would 
have a lake over run by Variable Milfoil and Fanwort?  Which, in turn, would affect 
your property values and ability to use and enjoy the lake?  How do you help out with 
this?  Do you donate to the weed fund?  Do you ensure your boat is clean and weed 
free every time you put it in the water?  Do you notify the association when you see 
new patches of these invasive species?  Did you know that thru the Town of Charlton’s 
Lakes and Ponds Committee, we are able to check water quality throughout the 
summer free of charge? 
    There are approximately 330 properties that have access to the lake, 130+ are 
considered waterfront, and yet, LESS than 1/3 of the total are members of the 
Association.  First, thank you to those of you who are members year after year and 
contribute to the various activities and the weed fund.  For those of you who aren’t 
members – why not?  
    The current officers and advisory board have been serving YOU and your lake for 
the past six years, and I have been President for even longer.  The board, along with a 
handful (literally) of other volunteers, work tirelessly to coordinate and organize all 
the events that occur throughout the year, including maintaining the health of the lake.  
Without these volunteers, the health of the lake would surely deteriorate as weeds would 
go unchecked, through lack of funds for weed treatments.  
   To that end, I would like to thank Sue Briody, John Phillips and Ken Blackman for 
their efforts with the Dock To Dock Prize Raffle (and Glacier Glen), as year after year 
we have surpassed expectations with this fundraiser.  I would like to thank Bob Dean for 
hosting our Corn Hole Tournament, which is growing each year.  I would also like to 
thank Frank Zappulla, Brian Boria, Paul McManus and Rob Lemansky for serving 
as officers/advisors and acting as a sounding board when I needed it.  
    To quote Marge Hewitt, “We ALL share the same front yard” – it is the Association’s 
goal to maintain our shared “front yard” through respect, community and some laughs 
along the way.   Hope to see many of you at our meetings and events this summer.   
Thanks everyone and see you on the water!  Jackie Nowak, President

On June 11th, a SŌLitude Biologist conducted a 
vegetation survey to assess the relative abundance 
and distribution of aquatic vegetation, specifically 
fanwort and variable milfoil.  Since neither of the 
targeted species were observed, SŌLitude sched-
uled another survey for July 11th during which 
the biologist observed and documented variable 
milfoil and fanwort growth in various small por-
tions of the water body. This determined manage-
ment strategies for the 2018 season.
SŌLitude performed Initial Treatment of Glen 
Echo Lake on August 8th. In accordance with the 
Order of Conditions for this project, SŌLitude sent 
written notification of the scheduled treatment date 
to the Charlton Conservation Commission and 
provided posters warning the associated temporary 
water-use restrictions to members of the GEIA for 
posting around the lake. SŌLitude’s State Certi-
fied Applicators conducted the treatment in accor-
dance with the product label and permits issued by 
MA DEP. In the fanwort growth areas, they used a 
spreader mounted to the boat’s bow to evenly apply 
the timed-release pellets of SonarONE (fluridone) 
herbicide directly on the plants, which maintains 
the desired concentrations over a period of several 
weeks.  In the areas of variable milfoil, they ap-
plied a liquid herbicide, Reward (diquat) with a 
low-pressure pump system that sits in the boat and 
pumps through a hose directly into the water. No 
fish or other aquatic organism mortailities were 
observed at any time during the treatment program.
Prior to the September 18th booster treatment 
of SonarONE herbicide, SŌLitude conducted 
a survey to assess the progress of impacts on the 
target species. It was decided best to apply the So-
narONE throughout the 2.5-acre treatment area in 
order to boost the concentrations levels surround-
ing the plants. 
On October 4th, a late season inspection of Glen 
Echo Lake was performed to evaluate the density 
and distribution of aquatic vegetation species, both 
native and non-native. Results suggest a success-
ful treatment by the 2018 management program. 
Variable milfoil was not observed within any of 
the treated areas. The fanwort was still present in 
the water column in some areas, but all remaining 
stands were chlorotic, indicating the herbicide’s 
affect on the plants. A slow acting herbicide, So-
narONE’s full effect on the plants can take 60-90 
days or more. 
   Other species observed during the survey are 
listed in descending order of abundance:
Small Pondweed, European Naiad, Robbins 
Pondweed, Large-leaf Pondweed, Ribbon-leaf 
Pondweed, Bladderwort, Southern Naiad, and 
Low Watermilfoil.  European naiad, which tends 
to arise around late July is considered an invasive 
species and should be monitored and considered 
for treatment.
   With the success of SonarONE and Reward 
treatments, SŌLitude recommends we continue 
the monitor and treatment approach. Pre-man-
agement surveys continue to provide the most ac-
curate area and acreage for treatment, while treat-
ments decrease target populations every year. In the 
past few years, fanwort growth was sporadic and 
growth emerged at different times, so surveys will 
continue on treatment days to ensure that all growth 
is documented. SŌLitude recommends continuing 
the monitoring of European Naiad and perform 
treatments as required to help contain the spread of 
this species. As with any treatment events, we will 
advise and receive approval from the GEIA prior to 
proceeding.
   The full report including maps can be viewed 
on the GEIA website, www.glenecholake.org.  Ï President, Jackie Nowak photographed by her son, Wyatt.
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Weed Fund
Fun Raising

Our very busy fun(d)raising season concluded 
with The Great Glen Echo Corn Hole 
Tournament, hosted by Bob Deane, Terry 
Buron, and Marge and John Hewitt. 
15 teams competed, 4 more than 2017. 
Congratulations to winners, Jordan and Tony 
Deane of Team Hole Stuffers! Beverages 
donated by Charlton Beer Company 
complemented the pot luck luncheon! And 
the kids made a big splash in a big sway! (See 
photo spread!) Charged with raising money to 
support lake management, the Weed Fun(d)
raising Committee may be the busiest arm 
of the GEIA, and its social director! Good 
stewardship of our lake is not just about water 
quality and caring for our aquatic residents. 
It’s about nurturing our neighborhood, too.  
Taking care of our lake helps preserve our real 
estate values, but more prized are intangible 
assets that community service provides: a 
collective sense of purpose.

2018 FUN(D)RAISING RESULTS
Glacier Glen 50/50 Raffle..................$320.00
Dock 2 Dock Prize Raffle...............$6,607.00
Yard & Bake Sale...........................$1,200.00
Corn Hole Tournament.....................$320.00
2018 Glen Echo Legacy Fund          $250.00         
2018 Total Funds Raised              $13,697.00
We appreciate the financial support of our 
members, but we could use your time and 
talents, too.   If you haven’t participated in 
any of our fun(d)raising activities yet,   it’s 
never too late to start! You don’t have to 
attend every meeting or event, though we’d 
love to see more of you more often! 
Start small. Do one thing. See what happens!
Not a member of the GEIA? PLEASE JOIN 
US! (See the insert for GEIA Membership/
Renewal, Keys, donate to The Glen Echo 
Legacy Fund in memory of a loved one, Weed 
Fund Direct Donation, Dock Signage, and 
Glen Echo Gear Order Forms.)Your $30 
helps defray our operating expenses, shows 
you care about your lake, AND you’ll get our 
email updates and invitations to all events.

Mark your Calendar with Upcoming Events! □3rd Saturday, rain date Sunday, May 18-19, 
2019 — GEIA Property Spring Cleanup!□3rd Tuesday, May 21, 2019—  first GEIA 
Meeting of the Season! Meetings also  
on  4th Tuesdays, June 25, and July, 23, 
6:30pm. Locations to be determined.□2nd Sunday after 4th of July 13, 2019— 
Donate a prize to our Dock 2 Dock Prize 
Raffle! Better yet, want to meet more of 
your neighbors? Sell Raffle Tickets! Prize 
Drawing Sunday, July 13, 2019 at Noon!□Thursday, July 4th, 2019—Festoon your 
vessel and jockey for position in the 
annual 4th of July Boat Parade! 4:00 
pm meet in the North Cove.□3rd Saturday, rain date, Sunday, August 
17-18, 2019—Let’s Play Corn Hole with 
your neighbors at our Family Friendly 
Tournament!□3rd Tuesday, August 20, 2019 —Attend 

our Annual Pot Luck Dinner Meeting to 
enjoy local cuisine with mild discussion 
of hot topics! Host to be determined.□Attend Holiday Open Houses— 
¯1st Saturday, December 7, 2019 

Hosted by Ken Blackman, 50 Glen 
Echo Shore Road, 3:00 pm until….

¯1st or 2nd Saturday, January 4, 11, 
2020, weather to determine, hosted 
by Allison and Steve Schur, 1 Sunset 
Drive, 4:00-10:00 pm□Second week of March, 2020, — help 

collate, fold, sticker and stamp our 2020 
Annual Spring Newsletter! Contribute 
photos, and sell ads to your favorite local 
establishments in early February! □1st Saturday, August, 2020 — Donate 
unwanted items and/or bring yummies to 
our Yard/Bake Sale. Every other year on 
the evens. Want more fun? Help us set up.  
Haggle with bargain hunters. It’s a hoot!Ï

The Glen Echo Lake Legacy Fund
Began with a very generous idea by the family and friends of Russell Smith when they decided to donate to the 

GEIA Weed  Fund in memory of his passing in October of 2017.  Russ and Lynda have been very active members for 
decades and are dedicated stewards of the health and wealth of the lake and the enchanting environment every one of 
its inhabitants enjoys today.  In May of 2018, the GEIA unanimously voted to continue this idea with the creation of 
this fund.  Each year, this list will grow with donations made by those who wish to honor the memory of loved ones.

In so doing, The GEIA gratefully acknowledges the following generous donations given in loving memory:

 2018 
Lynda Smith, in loving memory of her husband, Russell Smith
Susan Briody, in loving memory of her husband, Hugh Briody

Susan Briody, in loving memory of lake resident, June Lawrence
and in honor of Sue’s friendship with her son, David and his wife, Dixie

Total Donated in 2018: $250.00
2017

The GEIA gratefully acknowledges the following,
who made generous donations in loving memory of Russell Smith, October, 2017.
William Bell � Kenneth Blackman � Sue Briody � Donna and James Ewick

Rosemarie Hagerty � Chris and Donna Matson � Anne McIntosh � Patricia and Richard Morin 
Alice and Kevin Mullen � John and Cheryl Phillips � Mary and Fred Taubert

Louise and Kenneth Winquist
Total Donated in 2017: $835.00

We are extremely grateful to the Smith Family for thinking of the GEIA
by turning their loss into our collective gain for the lake that Russ loved so much. 

We promise to use Russ’ gift wisely and effectively as he would have us do.
GEIA is a 501 (c) 3 non-profit organization. Donations are tax deductible.

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.” - Margaret Mead

Photograph by Mark Beaudry



Glen Echo Water Testing 
Date: September 21, 2018 � Weather:  Sky – Cloudy, 60’s

Daytime Avg.Temp (48hrs). –  60’s � Weather (48hrs) – Cloudy

Secchi and Turbidity (NTU)  – Measure of the cloudiness in 
the water, can be caused by soil erosion, run-off, waste dis-
charge, algal growth, boat traffic and pollen. A Secchi disk, 
as created in 1865 by Angelo Secchi, is a plain, black and 

white, circular disk 30 cm (12 in) in diameter used to mea-
sure water transparency or turbidity in bodies of water. The 

disc is mounted on a line, and lowered slowly down in the water.
Temperature (C) – Measure of the temperature of water which has an impact 
on the dissolved oxygen, weed and algal growth, and the fish.
Dissolved oxygen (mg/L) – Measure of dissolved oxygen, colder water holds 
more oxygen, fish become stressed at levels below 4mg/L.  At 10C – 11.3 
mg/L, at 30C – 7.5mg/L
pH - Measure of the acid/alkaline relationship in a water body.
Conductivity (uS/cm) – Measure of dissolved inorganic solids such as road 
salt, fertilizers, or contaminants from a failed septic system. Ï

East Side location: Sue Briody, Devin, 
& John Phillips, Shirley Peak,

Cheryl Phillips set up in Phillips’ garage.
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Allison Schur gives lessons 
on pricing items for quick sales!YARD & BAKE SALE- East vs. West

Tent special at West Side location
 hosted by Ken Blackman!

$1200+ raised in drenching rain event 
under tornanado watch. This photo taken 

on subsequent sunny Sunday.

Photograph by Sue B
riodyPhotograph by Jackie Nowak

Wing chair donated by Bob Zailckas 
purchased by Sue Briody’s Mum, 

Gerry Smith. She loves it! Thanks, Bob!

Glen Echo Lake
Safe Boat and Water Craft Operation 

ØCounter clockwise traffic flow for all powerboats and 
motorized personal watercraft such as jet skis (PWC).
ØKeep to the right when approaching a boat head on. 
ØDaytime speed limit is 45 mph, 35 mph through the 

narrows marked channel.
ØNighttime speed limit is 6 mph headway speed, no wake, dusk to 

dawn. 
ØAll craft operating at night must have running lights; red 
and green fore, white aft, including canoes, kayak, etc.
ØYield right of way to canoes, sailboats, rowboats, and 

swimmers.  
ØKeep 150 feet from shore, other boats and swimmers.

ØSwimmers must not swim farther than 50 feet from shore 
unless alongside a boat. Never in marked channels!
ØAvoid following boats engaged in recreational towing. 
They stop quickly and unexpectedly!

ØState law requires approved personal floatation device (PFD) on 
board all watercraft for each passenger.

ØChildren 12 and under must wear an approved PFD 
whenever they are in ANY type of boat.
ØAll operators and passengers on PWCs must wear 
approved PFDs. 

ØAll water-skiers and tubers, etc. must wear approved PFDs.
ØPowerboat operators must be at least 16 years old, or with an adult 

18 or older, or have competed the USCG approved basic 
boating course.
ØPWC operators must be at least 16. 16-17 year old 
operators must complete USCG boating course, an additional 

PWC course, and must posess USCG Safety Certificate while 
operating.

ØNever operate water craft without lights at night.
ØNever operate under influence of alcohol or drugs.
ØIn trouble? Distress signal is 5 short blasts or raise a red flag.
ØFor more detail on Massachusetts Boating Law visit

www.glenecholake.org and click on <Boating Rules>.

We All Share the Same Front Yard!
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Boats # 3 & # 4 - Flower Power VW’s - Schur Family

Boat # 5 - Hawaiian Islands - Janes and Lanpher Families

Boat # 6 - Red, Great White & 
Blue - DePierri Family 

Boat # 8 - World Cup Soccer - 
Parolo Family

Boat # 14 - 
Kayak Duo 
Goldsmith 
Family

Boat # 12 - Red, White & Blue 
Balloons - Dillon Family

Boats # 9 & # 10 - The Royal Wedding - Arsenault, Phaneuf and  
Granquist Families

Boat # 19 - NEVER FORGET - 
Canane Family

Boat # 20 - N.E. Patriots - 
BlackmanFamily

Boat # 11 - Red, White & Blue

FRUIT • PRODUCE • DELI

Ted’s             Nipmic Liquors 
27 Worcester Road           35 Thompson Road
Charlton City, MA                    Webster, MA
508-248-5538      508-943-0798

   109 Masonic Home Road
        Charlton, MA 01507

  508-434-1666 • 508-434-1660
    WE DELIVER!
     Let us cater
  your next party!
Serving Charlton and 
  Surrounding Areas

  146 Park Road                     BEST BBQ
 Putnam, CT 06260               In The Area!

       Open:                                          Call: 
 Weekdays at 3:30 pm                                 (860)928-0501
 Saturday at 11:30 am               To reserve a table
 Sunday at 11:00 am  or to order great take-out!

Elizabeth’s Custom Bakes
Baked from scratch with the finest ingredients

Elizabeth Sullivan
Pastry Chef
Charlton, MA 01507
774-289-1154
ESCustomBakes@yahoo.com
@elizabethscustombakes
cakes, cookies, pastries, pies, brownies and more

Boat # 13 - The Flintstones - 
O’Connor Family



Glen Echo Lake 

4th of july  2018 
Boat Parade
1st Place Winner - Boat # 1 - LEGOS - Beaudry Family
Special Thanks to Parade Marshalls,  Beaudry Family 
and to Parade Photographer, Katie Joiner.

2nd Place Winner - Boat # 22 - Marvel’s Avengers -  
Berberian Family

3rd Place Winner - Boat # 18 - Bubble Bathtub Party - 
Olmsted Family

Boat # 2 - Assistant Marshalls 
- Glen Echo Flagship - 
Dostie Family

Boat # 7 - Jurassic Park - 
Lefebvre Family

Boat # 15 - USA -

Boat # 16 - Monster Mash - 
North Family

Boat # 17 - Red, White & Blue Double Decker - Boria Family
Layout and design by Susan Smith Briody Boat # 23 - Parasol Sail

Boat # 21- Love A Parade - 
DiGregorio Family

Boat # 24 - 
Love 
to
Parade



B. PHILLIPS
CONCRETE FLOORS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

508-612-1827
All Types of Flat Work

Stump Grinding • Tree Removal • Crane Services
Bucket Services • Tree Climbing • Tree Related Services

508-868-0673
Serving Massachusetts and Surrounding Areas

EYEGLASSES •  EYE EXAMS •  CONTACTS
      • SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

• EYEGLASSES DUPLICATED
The ONLY Full Service Lab in the Area!

PETER MALY, R.D.O.
   109-6 Masonic Home Rd
       Charlton, MA 01507
        CALL US TODAY!
            508-248-1188
      fax 508-248-5128
Email: charltono@icloud.com
www.charltonoptical.com

  508-765-0257
Mon-Fri 8:00am-5:30pm

Full Automotive Service Facility                          580 South Street 
Mass. Certified Emission Repairs           Southbridge, MA 01550
Wheel Alignment • Used Car Sales     www.fsa-specialists.com

facebook.com/FiveStarAutomotiveSpecialists

Diversified Services. Consistent Quality.

SITE WORK-WATER-SEWER-DRAINAGE
TITLE 5 INSPECTIONS-SNOW MANAGEMENT

Ross E. Lemansky
508-847-2597

relemansky@yahoo.com|123 Osgood Road, Charlton, MA 

Monika Pysk has her arms around (L-R)
Tucker Dean, Nash Lefebvre, and Tate Lefebvre.

Team Tiki Tyme, Bob and Terry compete with  
Team Fenway Fanatics, Olivia and Robert Pysk.

Riley
Young 

performs
a perfect 

cannonball.

Sue Briody and Karen Largesse 
are Team Lady. 

Emily Pysk 
loves Little 
Suzie 
almost as 
much as 
Maureen 
Grundstrom
does! 

The Finals! Team Hole Stuffers,
Tony and Jordan Dean, plays 
Team Ca$h Money, Bob Dean
and Steve Krukonis, for 
bragging rights and 
T-Shirts!

Riley Young got a push so hard by her friend, 
Brooke, she swings right out of the picture!



There’s fun for everyone at Bob 
and Terry’s! 

The Master Court at the Corn Hole 
Tourney!

Kids make a big splash at 
the Corn Hole Tournament!

 

Paul
Digregorio 

VS
Joe

Peak

Robert Pysk, Olivia Pysk, Lori Cashman, and Monika Pysk 
relax on Bob and Terry’s deck. 

Kelly Young of 
Team Hook Line & 
Sinker checks the
score.

The Blood, Sweat, and Tears of
The Brackets

The Winners are 
Team Hole Stuffers, Tony and Jordan Dean! 

Aggie
Digregorio 

VS
Shirley
Peak

Tom Potvin and 
Shawn Heaphy of 
Team Hanson Bros.

Rober Pysk, Bob Dean and 
Steve Krukonis

Nora 
Dean 
loves 

Grampa 
Bob’s 

floating 
dock with 

water 
slide!

Bob Dean substitutes for Mike in Team Ca$h 
Money in the

final competition
with Team Hole
HoleStuffers,
Jordan and
Tony Dean.

Layout and Design by Susan Briody
Photography by Terry Buron and Sue Briody

WATCH OUT!! Terry Buron of Team Tiki Time throws it right you as she 
competes with with Mike Cashman of Team Ca$h Money. 

Tournam
ent photography by Terry B
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Twas the time before drawdown
When all around the lake,

All the residents were readying
Their boats, from the water to take.

The weather still quite warm
Leaves lovely in red and yellow hues

Many planned for that weekend
To enjoy one last, and final cruise.
Lower by a few inches each day,

The water level we usually expect
But don’t put duty off too long.

Or unable to trailer may be your regret. 
Soon all the boats came out,

In a flurry of commotion.
But of all the rain we would get

No one had a notion.

It rained and rained, 
Starting in September.
But little did we know

It would not end in November.
Many of us wondered,

Was the drawdown postponed?
Was the gate still closed?

The calls, texts and emails bemoaned.
We hit a new record

Older than 150 years!
The wettest fall ever!

Our drawdown’s worst fears!
For water to finally drawdown,

We watched and waited.
Projects planned for docks and walls

Were botched and frustrated.,
How will we take out our docks?

Or work on retaining walls?
We’ll have to wear wetsuits

Or chest-high waders, that’s all!

The Drawdown 
That Almost Wasn’t

by Sue Briody, inspired by Todd Girard

By January, we managed
To get pool elevations down,

Before the hard freeze,
For lakes and ponds in town.

We hope to maximize our
Effort for weed control,

And minimize impacts on walls,
And other structures our goal.

By February, the ice sheet
Elevation began to rise,
And scour the shoreline,

Prompting the weeds’ demise.
March shows shifting ice
That still scrubs the beach.
A successful drawdown

Is within our reach!
Let’s hope what this spring brings

Is beyond compare,
FOR THE SAME FRONT YARD

THAT WE ALL SHARE!

Photograph by Ken Blackman


